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part of the Washington DC Program; taken in the freshman or sophomore year; GOVT 060 CM - Introduction to Comparative Government.

European language for the major may use this course for four fields of the social sciences (economics, government, anthropology, and sociology). The student takes a minimum of two courses from any relevant discipline in consultation with a faculty member.

SPE471 Strategic Modeling for Politics, Economics & International Relations (20 UNITS)
SPE315 Game Theory
ECON381 Econometrics I

In consultation with the student's adviser, students will select sequence 1 or sequence 2. Sequence 1 is recommended for study abroad programs. Majors must also complete one of these courses:

PP0416 Environmental Law
PP0417 The Processes of Environmental Protection
POST189 Neoliberalism: IGLAS Seminar on Transnational Politics
POST163 Feminist Theory
POST161 Religion and Liberalism
POST159 Crime and Punishment
POST142 The Third World and the Global Economy
POST136 Race in Brazil and the U.S.
POST133 Film, Politics and the Cold War
POST106 Law and Politics
POST103 Power and Participation in American Politics
POST091 Statistics
POST070 Research Methods in Political Studies

• IIS199 Senior Thesis
• IIS109 Chinese Philosophy, Culture and Traditional Medicine

Sequence 2

• GOVT120 CM - Introduction to U.S. Politics
• GOVT118 CM - Introduction to Comparative Government
• POST189 Neoliberalism: IGLAS Seminar on Transnational Politics
• POST163 Feminist Theory
• POST161 Religion and Liberalism
• POST159 Crime and Punishment
• POST142 The Third World and the Global Economy
• POST136 Race in Brazil and the U.S.
• POST133 Film, Politics and the Cold War
• POST106 Law and Politics
• POST103 Power and Participation in American Politics
• POST091 Statistics
• POST070 Research Methods in Political Studies

• IIS199 Senior Thesis
• IIS109 Chinese Philosophy, Culture and Traditional Medicine

• IIS120 State/Development in Third World
• HIST156 American Empire: 1898 and After
• EA086 Environmental Justice

• IIS190 Sr Sem: Senior Thesis
• HIST071 Modern Europe Since 1789
• ECON123 International Economics
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• IIS100 International Political Economy
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